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HI, I’M MEGAN!
I’m here to make you feel comfortable

and confident while capturing your

unique love story. 

My editing style has an “autumnal” vibe,

with warm undertones and rich colors.

I focus on capturing organic movement,

natural emotions, and candid moments.

That means no awkward posing!

You can usually find me hiking with my

husband and son, reading, or watching the

Great British Bake Off.

 If you’re anything like me, the photos that you want to look at
again and again are the ones that make you remember how much

fun you had and how loved you were on your special day.

I’m the perfect photographer for you if...

You identify as
an adventurous

introvert

Do you love exploring

new places and going

on adventures, but also

identify as an introvert?

Are you nervous about

being in front of a

camera? I keep my

couples moving and

having fun so you don’t

have to worry about

posing or feeling

awkward.

Fall is your
favorite season &

your aesthetic

The crunch of fallen

leaves underfoot. The

crisp smell of colder

weather. Pumpkin

bread, pumpkin pie,

PSLs. My editing style is

inspired by autumn

vibes, with warm tones

and lots of rich colors.

If that resonates with

you, let’s work together!

You love to
spend time

outside

I believe that you show

up best when you’re

doing something that

makes you happy.

Whether your bliss is

dancing on a rooftop,

hiking a mountain, or

dancing the night away,

let’s make sure it is part

of your big day.
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GET TO KNOW ME
I’m all about enjoying the outdoors and
protecting nature... 

I am a new mom... 

I’ve moved around a lot ... 

If I went to Hogwarts, I would be in
Hufflepuff... 

                                              I’m originally from

Cincinnati, Ohio, which will always hold a

special place in my heart. But the more places

I’ve moved the more I’ve realized that it’s

possible to feel at home in multiple places! So

far I have also lived in New Jersey, Maine,

Alabama, and Ireland.
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                                   when I’m not

photographing and creating art, I work in

digital strategies for a large environmental

nonprofit organization. My work centers

around wildlife conservation, land

preservation, and increasing access to the

outdoors for everyone.

                       I might be a little *too*

obsessed with Harry Potter (is that possible?

asking for a friend). The good news is that

being a Hufflepuff means that I am a

patient, dedicated, loyal,  and kind

photographer.

                                The arrival of my son last

year reinforced why I love taking photos of

couples’ special days - so they have photos to

remember that day forever and to share those

memories with their own loved ones.
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If you’re eloping, I help you pick out a location, set

up a schedule, figure out permits, and find other

vendors for your adventure elopement. I also offer

planning guidance for larger weddings.

LOW-STRESS PLANNING

My goal is to make you forget that there is a

camera pointed right at you. I’m not a fan of

posing for the sake of posing. I think the best

photos are moments of action: a laugh, a kiss, a

hug, a glance.

EFFORTLESS PHOTOS

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN
YOU WORK WITH ME

Everyone is different and every relationship is

different, so all of my services are completely

customizable to suit your needs.

CUSTOMIZABLE EXPERIENCE
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FAQs
What is an adventure elopement?
An “adventure elopement” is an intimate, unique way to celebrate a couple

and their love story. Everything is completely customizable, from the location

to the ceremony to the number of guests. For some, this means climbing Mt.

Rainier at sunrise. For others, it means having their friends and family gather

in their backyard.

Do we have to travel somewhere “exciting” to elope?
An adventure elopement could happen far away (like in a different country or

a national park) or it could be in your own backyard. I act as your location

scout by offering you a personalized location guide based on what you are

looking for and who y’all are as a couple!

Does an elopement have to be just the two of us?
The beauty of an elopement is that it is completely unique and customizable.

Some people want to celebrate their day with just their special person, an

officiant, and a photographer (me!) to document everything. Others plan to

have their elopement witnessed by their parents, siblings, or close friends. 

What if we are planning a bigger wedding?
I take on a limited number of big weddings (over 50 guests) a year. I focus on

working with couples who feel like my best friends, regardless of how they

plan on celebrating their love story. 

How do we reserve our date?
Reach out via my website to see if I have your date available. If I do, we will

schedule a call to talk about your vision and ideas for your big day and to

make sure we’d work well together. After that, I require a $500 retainer to

reserve your date.

What does a “full day” elopement look like?
Picture this: you wake up the morning of your wedding with zero stress. You

have a cup of coffee with your person. You get dressed in something that

makes you feel great. Maybe you go on an adventurous hike with your dog

and say your vows under the trees. Maybe you go to the beach you always

visit together and say your vows to each other with the ocean and sea gulls as

witnesses. After, you share a meal at your favorite diner. Or play a board

game together. Or invite your close friends and family over for a backyard

cookout. Or snuggle up and watch a movie together. And the whole day is

documented with beautiful photographs that will always remind you of your

perfect wedding day.
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ELOPEMENT PACKAGES

Up to 50 guests | Full day of coverage

Timeline planning | Location scouting

Online gallery of images | Printing rights

Adventure engagement session

THE GINNY

$5,900

Up to 50 guests | 8 hours of coverage

Timeline planning | Location scouting

Online gallery of images | Printing rights

Adventure engagement session

THE LUNA

$4,800

Up to 50 guests | 4 hours of coverage

Timeline planning | Location scouting

Online gallery of images | Printing rights

Adventure engagement session

THE HARRY

$2,500
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WEDDING PACKAGES

Over 50 guests | 12 hours of coverage

Online gallery of images | Printing rights

Adventure engagement session

THE FLEUR

$6,400

Over 50 guests | 10 hours of coverage

Online gallery of images | Printing rights

Adventure engagement session

THE HERMIONE

$5,200

Over 50 guests | 8 hours of coverage

Online gallery of images | Printing rights

Adventure engagement session

THE RON

$4,000
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ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Your relationship is one-of-a-kind, which means that your wedding should

be too. I realize that the packages listed above might not include exactly

what you’re looking for. Let’s work together to create a package that works

for your event. Reach out for a custom quote based on your needs!

Á LA CARTE
ADDITIONAL HOURS

$400/hr

SECOND SHOOTER

$300/hr

TRASH THE DRESS SHOOT

$450

ENGAGEMENT SESSION

$500

TRAVEL FEES

100-250 miles from Dothan, AL

$300

250+ miles from Dothan, AL

within the USA

$2,000

Anywhere in the World

$3,500
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KIND WORDS
“If you’re two introverted souls like us,

the thought of an engagement shoot

might send shivers down your spine. But

Megan Steele Photography? AMAZING -

She turned our photo shoot into a

magical, laughter-filled afternoon that

we’ll cherish forever. ✨ From the

moment we met Megan, her warmth

and easygoing nature put us at ease. She

talked less about posing and more about

getting to know us, quirks and all! That

made our photos feel effortless.”

- G & E “Megan is a dream to work with! She is

extremely talented, genuine and has a

natural ability to work with whatever

you put in front of her - people and dogs

included! If you’ve been thinking of

getting your photos taken, book with

Megan! You will not regret it. And bring

that furry friend with you - you will be

amazed at the photos you get in return.”

- E & G

“Megan has captured such beautiful

photos of my husband and I throughout

our relationship, including at our

wedding. We love all of the photos we’ve

taken with her so much!! She makes

taking professional photos fun and

effortless. We laughed and had fun the

entire time, she makes her sessions feel

like you’re just hanging out with a

friend!”

- L & S

“Megan was very professional and fun to

work with. She came prepared with

ideas and poses for us to try and kept us

laughing and relaxed the entire time.

We got our pictures back quickly and

they were amazing quality. I cannot wait

to have another session with her!”

- A & N

“Megan was even more perfect than I

could have imagined. She worked with

me to plan a surprise engagement

photoshoot this past December... She

captured every special moment of the

evening. Her creativity and obvious

photography skills have guaranteed she

will have my business for all our special

moments moving forward.”

- T.V.

“Megan is a joy to work with. She is

professional, hardworking, and puts you

at ease in front of the camera. She has a

great eye and communicates clearly and

often.”

- M & J

“Megan was great to work with. She

made us feel super comfortable in front

of the camera. She was super sweet with

our dogs and was able to get great shots

of them! Megan has a great eye for

framing a photo and she captured

amazing shots of our family. We would

definitely recommend her to everyone

we know!”

- K & A

“Megan beautifully captured our family.

She is not only a master behind the

camera but also a true professional. She

patiently listened to our ideas and

incorporated them seamlessly into the

shoot. We would highly recommend her

for all occasions! Thank you Megan!!”

- K & I
13
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YOU GOT THIS!

Planning your wedding day is super exciting, but I know that it can also be

stressful and overwhelming. There are so many decisions to make,

sometimes decisions that need to be made while managing expectations

from friends and relatives. Just know that you are doing an amazing job. My

top pieces of advice for couples are:

Remember that you are planning YOUR day. That means you get to

invite who you want to invite, wear what you want to wear, eat what you

want to eat (etc). Don’t let other’s expectations force you into planning

someone else’s dream wedding day. 

The small things aren’t as big of a deal as they seem at the time.

Seriously, nobody will remember what font you used for your wedding

invitations, what color the napkins were, or if your hair didn’t look

exactly as planned.

When you’re feeling overwhelmed, don’t forget to breathe. Pause. And

remember that everything will work out the way that it needs to.

On the day, stay in the moment. Laugh at the little things that don’t go

according to plan (it will happen!). Cherish the moments you get alone

with your person. And, of course, have fun!

Meganlove,



Megan Steele Photography
WEDDING & ELOPEMENT PHOTOGRAPHY 

FOR ADVENTUROUS INTROVERTS

(207) 579-4730

meg@megansteelephotography.com

All love is welcome here. Based in Dothan, AL.


